Epicles the Gatekeeper - Caster 1

Sophia the Chimerist - Caster 1

PHYSIQ
UE 12
CRAFT 10
SPIRIT 15 ( +1 ) +1 MANA, LUCKY: ONE REROLL PER SESSION

PHYSIQ
UE 14 ( +1 ) +1 HIT, EXTRA DAMAGE W/BIG WEAPONS
CRAFT 10
SPIRIT 12

HITS 5

HITS 6

MANA 2

MANA 1

INVENTORY
A jute shoulder bag.
Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
White tunic, white hood.
A box ofchalk.
An sealed iron flask allegedly containing a water spirit.

SPELLS

INVENTORY
A jute shoulder bag.
Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
Tye-dyed turquoise-purple skorts, sleeveless top and a face-covering, web-like coif.
Six sealable ceramic jars: four empty, one full ofcheap hooch, one with a bone frog
A terrifying plant experiment.

SPELLS

Unveil Arcana - Range: 1’. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
Indentifies a magical property ofan item.

Unveil Arcana - Range: 1’. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
Indentifies a magical property ofan item.

Portal Pinhole - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 round. Duration: 1 hour.
Allows the caster to use their senses as ifthey were beyond a touched, closed door.

Caregiver's Caresse - Range: 20'. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: until dawn.
The caster is imprinted as parent on 1d6 young animals or kids, who will be obedient to the
caster. No save.

Past Passage - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: 1 turn.
The door will open on the first threshold the caster went through since last sunset.

Xanathon's Xenophilia - Range 30'. Casting time: 1 round. Duration: 1 hour.
Two victims ofdifferent species must separately save or be physically attracted by the other.

Agathon the Stargazer - Caster 1

Elettra the Necromancer - Caster 1

PHYSIQ
UE 12
CRAFT 12
SPIRIT 12

PHYSIQ
UE 14 ( +1 ) +1 HIT, EXTRA DAMAGE W/BIG WEAPONS
CRAFT 13 ( +1 ) EXTRA SPELL
SPIRIT 12

HITS 6

HITS 6

MANA 1

MANA 1

INVENTORY
A jute shoulder bag.
Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
Sky-blue tunic with white dots and star patches. Conical hat w/embedded mirror shards.
A brass goat liver map for casting omens.
A spyglass that can only see bad intentions.

SPELLS

INVENTORY
A jute shoulder bag.
Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
Black tunic with long pointy hood with holes for eyes and extra-long sleeves, with crude
white bone motifs.
Three flasks ofblessed water.
Viper-on-the-bone.

SPELLS

Unveil Arcana - Range: 1’. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
Indentifies a magical property ofan item.

Unveil Arcana - Range: 1’. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
Indentifies a magical property ofan item.

Star Sight - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 round. Duration: until dawn.
The subject's eyes grow biiiig. They can see in the dark, but bright light can blind them. Save
to avoid.

Song ofthe Dead - Range: 30'. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: until dawn.
The caster takes control ofan undead. The undead can save ifits level is higher than the
caster's.

Augury - Range: self. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
The caster finds and correctly interpret an omen regarding a specific course ofaction to be
carried out in the future. Omens can be read in many ways. The Referee will tell the Caster if
the omen and the specific course ofaction is favourable or not.

Interrupted Rest - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 round. Duration: instant.
A corpse is animated as an undead oflevel 1. The undead is free willed but spiteful, ravenous
and angry with all that is alive.
Cure - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: instant.
The subject is healed 1d6 damage.

Strata the Fire Dervish - Caster 1

Phyllis the Artificer - Caster 1

PHYSIQ
UE 18 (+1) +1 HIT, EXTRA DAMAGE W/BIG WEAPONS
CRAFT 12
SPIRIT 12

PHYSIQ
UE 4 ( -1 ) ONLY KNIVES ALLOWED
CRAFT 10
SPIRIT 15 ( +1 ) +1 MANA, LUCKY: ONE REROLL PER SESSION

HITS 6

HITS 2

MANA 1

MANA 2

INVENTORY
A jute shoulder bag.
Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
White skirt, white shirt, red fez.
A selection offlints and steel, tinder, a matchsticks box, three glass flasks ofblazing oil.
A bag ofred ants.

SPELLS

INVENTORY
A jute shoulder bag.
Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
Felt trousers, shirt, leather apron with arms cover (light armour) and goggles.
Musket and 3 shots.
Crossbow with 12 darts.
WIND-UP SLINKY.

SPELLS

Unveil Arcana - Range: 1’. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
Indentifies a magical property ofan item.

Unveil Arcana - Range: 1’. Casting time: 1 turn. Duration: instant.
Indentifies a magical property ofan item.

Bursting Boiling Bottle - Range: 30. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: instant.
Overheats a bottle, making it overheat and burst. Sprays the content in 15'. Lamp oil catches
file dealing 1d6 damage, 1d6 the next round.

Animate Assorted Knick Knacks - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: 1 hour
Animates 1d6 small inanimate objects. They grow legs and tiny eyes and speak in tinny
voices. They obey the caster but have ony 1 hit.

Flame Fingers - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: until dawn.
The caster can shape the flame ofa held torch, extending them up to 5'/level, using them as a
magic weapon.

Ruin/Repair - Range: touch. Casting time: 1 phase. Duration: instant.
The spell repairs or deals 1d6 damage per two caster levels to an object.

